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Orthogonal Designs of KharaghaniType: IIChristos KoukouvinosDepartment of MathematisNational Tehnial University of AthensZografou 15773, AthensGreeeandJennifer SeberryShool of IT and Computer SieneUniversity of WollongongWollongong, NSW, 2522AustraliaAbstratH. Kharaghani, in \Arrays for orthogonal designs", J. Combin.Designs, 8 (2000), 166-173, showed how to use amiable sets of ma-tries to onstrut orthogonal designs in orders divisible by eight.We show how amiable orthogonal designs an be used to make am-iable sets and so obtain innite families of orthogonal designs in sixvariables in orders divisible by eight.Key words and phrases: Orthogonal designs, amiable orthogonal designs,amiable set of matries, Goethals-Seidel array, Kharaghani array.AMS Subjet Classiation: 05B20, 62K10.1 PreliminariesAn orthogonal design of order n and type (s1; s2; : : : ; sk) denotedOD(n; s1; s2; : : : ; sk)in variables x1; x2; : : : ; xk, is a matrix A of order n with entries in the setf0;x1;x2; : : : ;xkg satisfyingAAT = kXi=1(six2i )In;1
where In is the identity matrix of order n.Let A = fAj : Aj = faj1; aj2; :::; ajng; j = 1; : : : ; `g, be a set of `sequenes of length n. These sequenes are said to be a set of disjointsequenes if and only if the set of the orresponding irulant matriesBj = [jfir(Aj)g, j = 1; : : : ; ` is disjoint, i.e. Bi  Bj = 0 for alli 6= j; i; j = 1; 2; : : : ; `, where  denotes the Hadamard produt. A sequeneis said to be symmetri if the orresponding irulant matrix is symmetri.The non-periodi autoorrelation funtionNA(s) (abbreviated as NPAF)of the above sequenes is dened asNA(s) = X̀j=1 n sXi=1 ajiaj;i+s; s = 0; 1; :::; n  1: (1)If Aj(z) = aj1 + aj2z + : : : + ajnzn 1 is the assoiated polynomial of thesequene Aj , thenA(z)A(z 1) = X̀j=1 nXi=1 nXk=1 ajiajkzi k = NA(0) + X̀j=1 n 1Xs=1NA(s)(zs + z s):(2)Given A`, as above, of length n the periodi autoorrelation funtion PA(s)(abbreviated as PAF) is dened, reduing i+ s modulo n, asPA(s) = X̀j=1 nXi=1 ajiaj;i+s; s = 0; 1; :::; n  1: (3)For the results of this paper generally zero PAF is suÆient. Howeverzero NPAF sequenes imply zero PAF sequenes exist, the zero NPAFsequene being padded at the end with suÆient zeros to make longerlengths. Hene zero NPAF an give more general results.Let Bi, i = 1; 2; 3; 4 be irulant matries of order n with entries inf0;x1;x2; : : : ;xkg satisfying4Xi=1 BiBTi = kXi=1(six2i )In:Then the Goethals-Seidel arrayG = 0BB B1 B2R B3R B4R B2R B1 BT4 R  BT3 R B3R  BT4 R B1 BT2 R B4R BT3 R  BT2 R B1 1CCAwhere R is the bak-diagonal identity matrix, is an OD(4n; s1; s2; : : : ; sk).See page 107 of [1℄ for details. 2
Plotkin [6℄ showed that, if there is an Hadamard matrix of order 2t, thenthere is an OD(8t; t; t; t; t; t; t; t; t). In the same paper he also onstrutedan OD(24; 3; 3; 3; 3; 3; 3; 3; 3). This orthogonal design (OD) has appeared in[1℄, [7℄ and in [8℄. It is onjetured that there is anOD(8n;n; n; n; n; n; n; n; n)for eah odd integer n. Until reently, none exept the original for n = 3found by Plotkin, had been onstruted in the ensuing twenty eight years.Holzmann and Kharaghani [2℄ using a new method onstruted many newPlotkin ODs of order 24 and two new Plotkin ODs of order 40 and 56.Atually their onstrution provides many new orthogonal designs in 6, 7and 8 variables whih inlude the Plotkin ODs of order 40 and 56.A pair of matries A;B is said to be amiable (anti-amiable) if ABT  BAT = 0 (ABT + BAT = 0). Following [3℄ a set fA1; A2; : : : ; A2ng ofsquare real matries is said to be amiable ifnXi=1 A(2i 1)AT(2i)  A(2i)AT(2i 1) = 0for some permutation  of the set f1; 2; : : : ; 2ng. For simpliity, we willalways take (i) = i unless otherwise speied. SonXi=1  A2i 1AT2i  A2iAT2i 1 = 0: (4)Clearly a set of mutually amiable matries is amiable, but the onverseis not true in general. Throughout the paper Rk denotes the bak diagonalidentity matrix of order k.Two orthogonal designsA = OD(m; p1; p2; : : : ; pu) andB = OD(m; q1; q2; : : : ; qv)are said be amiable orthogonal designs of type AOD(m; p1; p2; : : : ; pu; q1; q2; : : : ; qv),if ABT = BAT and ATB = BTA:The maximum number of variables in orthognal designs and amiableorthogonal designs is intimately related with algebrai forms and has beendetermined over 20 years ago. An aount of this theory is given in [1℄.For the purposes of this paper we need to know that the maximum numberof variables in orthogonal designs of orders  2( mod 4),  4( mod 8)and  8( mod 16), is 2, 4, and 8 respetively. The maximum number ofvariables u + v in amiable orthogonal designs of orders  2( mod 4) and 4( mod 8), is 4 and 6 respetively.A set of matries fA1; A2; : : : ; Ang of ordermwith entries in f0;x1;x2; : : : ;xkgis said to satisfy the additive property for (s1; s2; : : : ; sk) if it satises3
nXi=1 AiATi = kXi=1(six2i )Im: (5)First we need the following array from [3℄.Let fAig8i=1 be an amiable set of irulant matries of order t, satisfyingthe additive property for (s1; s2; : : : ; sk). Then the Kharaghani array
H = 0BBBBBBBBBB
A1 A2 A4Rn A3Rn A6Rn A5Rn A8Rn A7Rn A2 A1 A3Rn  A4Rn A5Rn  A6Rn A7Rn  A8Rn A4Rn  A3Rn A1 A2  AT8 Rn AT7 Rn AT6 Rn  AT5 Rn A3Rn A4Rn  A2 A1 AT7 Rn AT8 Rn  AT5 Rn  AT6 Rn A6Rn  A5Rn AT8 Rn  AT7 Rn A1 A2  AT4 Rn AT3 Rn A5Rn A6Rn  AT7 Rn  AT8 Rn  A2 A1 AT3 Rn AT4 Rn A8Rn  A7Rn  AT6 Rn AT5 Rn AT4 Rn  AT3 Rn A1 A2 A7Rn A8Rn AT5 Rn AT6 Rn  AT3 Rn  AT4 Rn  A2 A1
1CCCCCCCCCCAis an OD(8t; s1; s2; : : : ; sk).Koukouvinos and Seberry [4℄ have extended the onstrution of Holz-mann and Kharaghani [2℄ to nd innite families of Kharaghani type or-thogonal designs, and in [5℄ orthogonal designs OD(8t; k; k; k; k; k; k) in 6variables for odd t.2 The onstrutionFirst we give the following denition.Denition 1 Dene L-matries, L1; L2; : : : ; Ln to be n irulant (or type1) (0;1) matries of order ` satisfying(i) Li  Lj = 0, i 6= j;(ii) nXi=1LiLTi = kI`;where  denotes the Hadamard produt. We say k is the weight of theseL-matries.From denition 1 we observe that T -matries of order t (see Seberryand Yamada [8℄ for more details) are L-matries with ` = k = t and n = 4.Then we have.Theorem 1 Suppose L1; L2; : : : ; Ln are n irulant (or type 1) L-matriesof order s and weight k. Some of the L-matries may be zero. Fur-ther suppose A = (aij), B = (bij) are amiable orthogonal designs of4
type AOD(n; p1; p2; : : : ; pu; q1; q2; : : : ; qv) on the variables f0;x1;x2; : : : ;xug, and f0;y1;y2; : : : ;yvg, respetively. Then there exists an ami-able set of matries fA2ni=1g whih satisfy2nXi=1 AiATi =  uXi=1 pix2i + vXi=1 qiy2j! nXi=1 LiLTi =  uXi=1 pix2i + vXi=1 qiy2j! kIs; (6)and also (4).Hene these fAig2ni=1 of order s are an amiable set satisfying the addi-tive property for(kp1; kp2; : : : ; kpu; kq1; kq2; : : : ; kqv).Proof: UseA1 = a11L1 + a12L2 +   + a1nLn; A2 = b11L1 + b12L2 +   + b1nLnA3 = a21L1 + a22L2 +   + a2nLn; A4 = b21L1 + b22L2 +   + b2nLnA5 = a31L1 + a32L2 +   + a3nLn; A6 = b31L1 + b32L2 +   + b3nLn... ...A2n 1 = an1L1 + an2L2 +   + annLn; A2n = bn1L1 + bn2L2 +   + bnnLnFirst we note that A and B being amiable ensures that the (x; y) entryxy of C = ABT isxy = nXj=1 axjbyj = nXj=1 ayjbxj = yx: (7)We also note that if A and B are amiable then AT and BT are alsoamiable so the (x; y) entry dxy of D = ATB isdxy = nXj=1 ajxbjy = nXj=1 ajybjx = dyx: (8)First let us rst multiply out A1AT2 , where we will use (  L`LTm)`m todenote the term in L`LTm. ThenA1AT2 = nXj=1 a1jb1jLjLTj +   + ((a1`b1m)L`LTm)`m +    : (9)SimilarlyA2AT1 = nXj=1 a1jb1jLjLTj +   + ((b1`a1m)L`LTm)`m +    : (10)5
Hene A1AT2  A2AT1 will have no terms in LjLTj , j = 1; 2;    ; 2n: Thusthe typial term is given byA1AT2  A2AT1 =   + ((a1`b1m   b1`a1m)L`LTm)`m +    : (11)We now formally multiply out the expression on the left hand side of(4), whih gives the following terms in L`LTmnXi=1  A2i 1AT2i   A2iAT2i 1 ==   + (Pnj=1 aj`bjm  Pni=1 bi`aim)L`LTm`m +   =   + (Pnj=1 ajmbj`  Pni=1 aimbi`)L`LTm`m +    using (8)= 0:This is formally zero and we have (4). These matries also satisfy (5)and (6) by virtue of A and B being (amiable) orthogonal designs. 2Remark 1 Although the theorem is true for any pair of amiable orthog-onal designs the arrays needed to exploit the full generality of the theoremare only known, at present, to exist for n = 2 or 4.Realling that the maximum number of variables in amiable orthogonaldesigns of orders 2 and 4 are known preisely, and are given in Tables 1and 2, we have.Corollary 1 Suppose there exist AOD(2; p1; p2; q1; q2). Further supposethere exist two irulant (or type 1) L-matries of order ` and weight k.Then there exists an OD(4`; kp1; kp2; kq1; kq2).Proof: We use the L-matries in the theorem to form an amiable setsatisfying the required additive property whih is then used in the Goethals-Seidel array to obtain the result. 2Corollary 2 Suppose there exist AOD(4; p1; p2; p3; q1; q2; q3). Further sup-pose there exist four irulant (or type 1) L-matries of order ` and weightk. Then there exists an OD(8`; kp1; kp2; kp3;kq1; kq2; kq3).Proof: We use the L-matries in the theorem to form an amiable setsatisfying the addidive property for (kp1; kp2; kp3; kq1; kq2; kq3): These arethen used in the Kharaghani array to obtain the result. 26
Example 1 n=2 Let A and B be the AOD(2; 1; 1; 1; 1) given by a b b a    dd    :Let L1 and L2 be two irulant (or type 1) L-matries of order ` and weightk. Construt A1 = aL1 + bL2; A2 = L1 + dL2A3 =  bL1 + aL2; A4 = dL1   L2: (12)Then4Xi=1 AiATi = (a2 + b2 + 2 + d2) 2Xi=1 LiLTi = k(a2 + b2 + 2 + d2)I` (13)and A1AT2  A2AT1 +A3AT4  A4AT3 = 0: (14)Hene this set of matries fA1; A2; : : : ; A4g of order `with entries in f0;a;b;;dgis an amiable set satisfying the additive property for (1; 1; 1; 1).These an be used in a variant of the Goethals-Seidel arrayG = 0BB A1 A2 A3R A4R A2 A1  A4R A3R A3R A4R A1  A2 A4R  A3R A2 A1 1CCAwhereR is the bak-diagonal identity matrix, to obtain anOD(4`; k; k; k; k).2Example 2 n=4 Let A and B be the AOD(4; 1; 1; 1; 1; 1; 1) given by2664 a b  0 b a 0    0 a b0   b a 3775 2664 d e f 0e  d 0  ff 0  d e0  f e d 3775 :Let L1; L2;    ; L4 be four irulant (or type 1) L-matries of order ` andweight k. ConstrutA1 = aL1 +bL2 +L3; A2 = dL1 +eL2 +fL3;A3 =  bL1 +aL2  L4; A4 = eL1  dL2  fL4;A5 =  L1 +aL3 +bL4; A6 = fL1  dL3 +eL4;A7 = +L2  bL3 +aL4; A8 =  fL2 +eL3 +dL4: (15)7
Then8Xi=1 AiATi = (a2 + b2 + 2 + d2 + e2 + f2) 4Xi=1 LiLTi = k(a2 + b2 + 2 + d2 + e2 + f2)I`; (16)andA1AT2  A2AT1 +A3AT4  A4AT3 +A5AT6  A6AT5 +A7AT8  A8AT7 = 0: (17)Hene this set of matries fA1; A2; : : : ; A8g of order `with entries in f0;a;b;;d;e;fgis an amiable set satisfying the additive property for (1; 1; 1; 1; 1; 1).These an be used in the Kharaghani array to obtain anOD(8`; k; k; k; k; k; k).2Example 3 n=4 Let A and B be the AOD(4; 1; 1; 2; 1; 1; 2) given by2664 a b   b a      a  b   b  a 3775 2664 d e f fe  d f  f f  f e d f f d  e 3775 :Let L1; L2;    ; L4 four irulant (or type 1) L-matries of order ` andweight k. ConstrutA1 = aL1 +bL2 +L3 +L4 A2 = dL1 +eL2 +fL3 +fL4;A3 =  bL1 +aL2 +L3  L4; A4 = eL1  dL2 +fL3  fL4;A5 = L1 +L2  aL3  bL4; A6 =  fL1  fL2 +eL3 +dL4;A7 = L1  L2 +bL3  aL4; A8 =  fL1 +fL2 +dL3  eL4: (18)Then8Xi=1 AiATi = (a2 + b2 + 22 + d2 + e2 + 2f2) 4Xi=1 LiLTi = k(a2 + b2 + 22 + d2 + e2 + 2f2)I`; (19)andA1AT2  A2AT1 +A3AT4  A4AT3 +A5AT6  A6AT5 +A7AT8  A8AT7 = 0: (20)Hene this set of matries fA1; A2; : : : ; A8g of order `with entries in f0;a;b;;d;e;fgis an amiable set satisfying the additive property for (1; 1; 2; 1; 1; 2).These an be used in the Kharaghani array to obtain anOD(8`; k; k; k; k; 2k; 2k).2
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Table 1: Amiable Orthogonal Designs in Order 2XnY (1) (2) (1,1)(1)   (2)  (1,1) 
Table 2: Amiable Orthogonal Designs in Order 4XnY (1) (2) (3) (4) (1,1) (1,2) (1,3) (2,2) (1,1,1) (1,1,2)(1)          (2)         (3)        (4)      (1,1)      (1,2)     (1,3)   (2,2)  (1,1,1) (1,1,2) 
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